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All the news I see fit to print. 

Freedom of the press belongs to those who own one. 
Movie Report 

Free on Amazon Prime, this 
Japanese movie set in pre 

WW2 is a fascinating glimpse 
at the other side of their 

society during this time. It’s 
English dubbed by Japanese 

actors who overdue the 
slang and several of the cast 
overdue the “acting”. Over-
look those flaws and be pre-

pared for some thoughts 
about the Japanese culture 

you never would have      
noticed...and how it gave the 
movie a twist at the end you 

didn’t expect. The battle 
scenes that open with the 
sinking of the Yamato are 
better than the disaster 

scenes from Titanic. 

The Frank Report 

The mainstream media is hyping an alleged surge in COVID-19 
cases across America, which also coincides with vaccine makers 

such as Pfizer experiencing a rapid decline in profits. 

Biden’s Department of Health and Human Services has begun 
rolling out federal contracts for “COVID-19 response” set to 

begin on September 17th, 2023. The contract is for “program 
management office supporting initiatives that strengthen 
COVID-19 response and address emerging public health      

emergencies,” according to a synopsis. 

The contract is with Goldbelt Apex and is currently for 
$1,816,071.23 but could potentially be raised to $4,156,434.07 
by its end date of March 16th, 2025. The company is active in 

the health information technology marketplace. Among its   
areas of focus are “coordination of response to public health 

emergencies” and “surveillance.” (23 cents?) 

The Alaska Native parent company of Goldbelt Apex is Goldbelt 
Incorporated, a for‐profit corporation headquartered in Juneau, 

Alaska while Goldbelt Apex is located in Herndon, VA which is 
part of the Washington, DC metropolitan area. 

So…$4 million taxpayer dollars to fund the new COVID         
emergency throughout the next election cycle with funds       

dispersed by a company conveniently located within minutes      
of the CIA’s Operation Mockingbird. Obama made it legal for 

the CIA to propagandize Americans." 

The Lame Stream Media follows the scripts from Goldbelt Apex 
whle Big Pharma continues to supply 75% of the LSM’s              

ad revenue that is well beyond the pittance of $4 million. 

With the COVID hysteria again established, mail-in ballots and 
other election fraud shortcuts will follow and we will have a 

repeat of the process that gave us Joe Biden. 

Maybe Sarah Palin can find out what’s going on in                   
Juneau Alaska with that parent company? 

August 1968, more than 53 million Americans watched the 
nightly news on ABC, CBS and NBC. At that time there were a 

little over 200 million Americans. August 2016, all major     
networks and cable news shows combined had 28 million       

viewers. Tucker’s interview of Trump had 260 million viewers. 

Another hidden Prime jewel 

focused on Polish pilots with 

the RAF. Great aerial battles 

and disturbing history of 

what happened after Stalin 

was given Poland by FDR.  

Recipe Corner 

Kids went to Alaska and 

brought back a present for 

me. It’s called an Ulu 

(pronounced oo-loo) and 

was invented by Eskimos. 

First time I used it I knew it 

was going to become my 

“go to” knife for slicing, 

cutting and chopping. The 

control is greater than 

with other knives. The 

blade is very thin but 

strong and beveled on just 

one side making it easy to 

keep clean and sharp.  I 

have a foot long whet 

stone I use with all my 

knives and never start a 

kitchen project without 

first sharpening the blade. 

Maybe that’s why I still 

have all my fingers. A dull 

knife is very dangerous. 

Wilmer McLean owned a 
farm in Manassas, Virginia 

where the first battle of 
the US Civil War was 

fought. After the battle he 
left and bought a farm out 

in the country at Appo-
mattox, Virginia…where 

Gen. Robert E. Lee           
surrendered to Gen.     

Ulysses Grant in McLeans 
home four years later. 



Until next week… 

GPA/DAD/UNCLE/ETC                       
email: fns@franksiegler.com 
blog: www.franksiegler.com        

This newsletter is published               
Saturday mornings by subscription.                                                   

email me requesting to be added. 
Or visit my blog. 

      Please feel free to pass it on.  

After a change Democrats made to Minnesota law, the 

Moorhead Police Department is pulling its school        

resource officers out of Moorhead Public Schools. 

Changes in the law have been interpreted by their legal 

counsel that it removes the standard law enforcement 

authority of     officers contracted by school districts or 

assigned to work in schools. A section of Minnesota’s 

education bill signed into law by Gov. Tim Walz in May 

limits the holds school resource officers can use on      

students. Under the law, school resource officers        

cannot use a face down restraint.  

Maybe kick the “student” in the butt to get their brain 

back where it belongs? 

Top law enforcement agencies and associations          

continue to meet in an effort to find a solution that    

allows school resource officers the flexibility to do their 

jobs. Unless a resolution is reached soon, Moorhead 

may just be the first of several Minnesota police         

departments to pull officers out of schools due to     

Democrat controlled legislative overreach. 

Maybe they should consult with the Chicago LEOs: 

The Chicago Police Department recorded an increase in 

car thefts from 9,000 to 21,000 in just the past three 

years. Chicago Mayor Brandon Johnson (D) announced 

on Thursday the city is suing automakers Kia and Hyun-

dai for “their failure to include industry-standard engine          

immobilizers in multiple models of their vehicles,” which 

according to the city, is the reason for the high rate of 

crimes involving cars. To combat the car thefts, the city 

has released a step by step diagram of how the thefts 

can be accomplished and offer a free coat hanger to 

open the doors without breaking the windows. (sarc off). 

Hennepin County Attorney Mary Moriarty charged and 

sentenced a police officer chasing a car thief. Charges 

were dismissed against the driver of the stolen vehicle.  

In February 2021 Georgia District 

Attorney Fani Willis opened an 

investigation into President 

Trump’s call to Georgia Secretary 

of State Brad Raffensperger        

following the 2020 election. The 

call by Trump to Raffensperger 

asked him to look at some of the 

items that were uncovered by his 

auditor. There was evidence that 

the election was uncertifiable. 

Jordan Fuchs, an aide to       

Raffensberger, secretly recorded 

the phone call with President 

Trump then llied about the         

contents of the call. She leaked 

the bogus call to the Lame Stream 

Media but she was caught lying 

when the original recording of the 

call was found deleted on her 

computer. Fani Willis indicted 

Trump using the fake call as      

primary evidence against Trump. 

The evidence from the Trump  

audit is still ignored…until the   

arrest of Trump that will now    

allow his legal team to present the 

evidence of election fraud.  

BTW: Fani Willis’ election          

campaign director, Jeremy Halbert 

Harris, worked for the Biden    

campaign in Georgia during the 

2020 election cycle. 

The Deep State and RINO           

Republicans are doing everything 

they can to stop Trump. Their   

tactics have become desperate 

and transparent. Supreme Court 

will sort this out soon. 

I find it strange that          
opposing lawyers both get 
paid no matter who wins. 

 
Would you pay a car        

mechanic who couldn’t fix 
your brakes but did make 

your horn louder? 
 

Why do restaurants call 
them “waiters” when you’re 
the one waiting for a table 

and then for your food? 
 

The bride buys a dress that 
costs thousands of dollars. 
The groom rents a tux for 
about 50 bucks. Hmmm. 

 
Never piss off your wife.    

She can remember things 
that didn’t even happen. 

 
How come banks will        

loan you money                             
only if you don’t need it? 

 
New parents are people who 

want to go to bed but first 
have to put little people to 

bed who don’t really         
want to go to bed. 

 
I’ve recently noticed that my 

body is making the same 
noise as my coffee machine. 

 
Also noticed that the older    
I get...less peer pressure? 

 
You don’t stop laughing as 

you get old. You get old         
when you stop laughing. 

 
Big Pharma has been so   
successful that there’s    

hardly a healthy human left. 
 

I was educated by Jesuits. 
Took me years to get over it.      

 
I also duck and cover every 
time I see a nun, specially 

ones w/metal edged rulers. 


